INTRODUCTION
The number of young doctors wanting to be surgeons has continuously decreased in Korea, and the declining rate has been getting progressively worse year by year. In addition, the number of dropouts during surgical training has also increased yearly [1] . There are many factors to consider with regard to this problem; some reasons are unfavorable working conditions and occupational stress of Korean surgeons. The decreasing number of surgeons has caused a vicious circle, leading to a further increase in the existing surgeons' workload and risk of errors.
Occupational stress is considered to result from a combination of high demands with low decision latitude in the workplace [2] . Harmful physical and emotional responses occur when the requirements of a job do not match the capabilities, resources, or needs of the worker. Surgeon is a uniquely specialized occupation with heavy workload that comes with great responsibility with situations involving life and death. Surgeons are expected to cope with thesurgery.or.kr unwritten norms such as coming in early and staying late, working nights and weekends, doing high volume of procedures simultaneously, and keeping personal matters aside [3] . This unhealthy overwork has been frequently mistaken as a dedicated duty of a competent surgeon.
However, if the stress from this situation is not adequately controlled, it could lead to surgeons' physical and mental distress as well as increased risk of medical errors [4] .
Several studies have reported the adverse effect of occupational stress of medical caregivers, including surgeons [4] [5] [6] . However, in Korea, no report has been conducted on surgeons' occupational stress or burnout despite tremendous problems regarding surgeons' high workload that have been building up over the years.
Therefore, it is imperative to adequately evaluate the level of occupational stress of Korean surgeons. Previously, a National Study for the Development and Standardization of Occupational Stress was conducted in order to develop and standardize the Korean occupational stress scale (KOSS) [7] . Using this validated scale and large scaled data, we were able to effectively evaluate the KOSS and stress factors related to surgeons and compared the results with other specialized professions which were previously evaluated in a large number of Korean workers.
Before conducting the survey, we investigated 63 surgeons in our three affiliated hospitals as a pilot study. The aim of this study was to obtain preliminary data on the sources and the degree of stress of surgeons and to evaluate the feasibility of the survey.
METHODS

Participants
The population consisted of general clinicians in the department of surgery at three university affiliated hospitals. More specifically, the participants included professors (n = 25), fellows (n = 21) and surgical residents (n = 17). We obtained all their e-mail addresses which were permitted to be used for correspondence. Participation was elective and all responses were anonymous.
Data collection
Surgeons were surveyed by e-mail during the period of 10 days in April 2012. The cover letter stated the purpose of the survey which is better understanding the factors that contribute to occupational stress among surgeons. By following the link in the e-mail, participants were able to access the survey website.
Fifty-five questions were used to assess the demographics, characteristics and KOSS, which were prepared and validated by the National Study for Development and Standardization of Occupational Stress. A full version of the KOSS was used to measure occupational stress [7] . It consisted of the following eight subscales using factor analysis and validation process: physical environment (3 items), job demand (8 items), insufficient job control (5 items), interpersonal conflict (4 items), job insecurity (6 items), organizational system (7 items), lack of reward (6 items), and occupational climate (4 items 
Statistical analysis
The occupational stress scale was measured by KOSS.
Internal consistency was also calculated as Cronbach's alpha. The KOSS score are expressed as mean ± standard deviation. The baseline demographic and health behavior variables were compared using Student's t-test or one-way variance of analysis for KOSS score. To evaluate the relation between night duty-day or duty hours and KOSS score, simple linear regression was performed.
To compare surgeon's stress scale with other scales of specialized jobs, we performed one sample t-test based on the researched report by the Korea Occupational Safety and Health Agency (2005) [8, 9] . All analyses were performed using IBM SPSS ver. 20.0 (IBM Co., Armonk, NY, USA), and a P-value＜0.05 was considered statistically significant. 
RESULTS
Among 63 surgeons who received the survey mail, 47
participants completed the questionnaire. The response rate was 74.6% (47/63). The mean overall KOSS of the participants was 50.9 ± 8.55, which is significantly higher than other professions (P＜0.01). Among the eight subscale of occupational stress, surgeons showed higher scale than other specialized jobs in terms of physical environment, job demand, organizational system, and occupational climate (Fig. 1) .
Characteristics of the participants are summarized in Table 1 . Women seemed to have higher KOSS in general, but it did not show statistical significance (Fig. 2) . With respect to career characteristics, residents showed higher overall KOSS, though not statistically significant. In detail, fellows than professors, residents than fellows had more stress about insufficient job control (P＜0.01) (Fig. 3) .
There was no difference in the analysis of KOSS by subspecialty.
Drinking and smoking habits were not significantly related to occupational stress. However, surgeons with a hobby showed lower KOSS especially in lack of reward than those who did not have a hobby (P＜0.01). Furthermore, doing exercise showed a strong relation to KOSS subscales, most subscales were lower in the group who thesurgery.or.kr didn't regular exercise, except for two subscales; job insecurity and interpersonal conflict (Fig. 4) (physical environment, P＜0.01; job demand, P = 0.02; insufficient job control, P＜0.01; organized system, P = 0.02; lack of reward, P＜0.01; occupational climate, P = 0.04).
Average duty hours (P＜0.01) and night duty days per week (P＜0.01) were strongly related to higher KOSS in the linear regression analysis (Fig. 5) . [8] . The questionnaire is called the KOSS which is considered to be unique and validated barometer for stress in Korean employees [7] . In addition, we added some questions that were related to professional characteristics and personal life style.
DISCUSSION
The mean KOSS score was significantly higher that of other specialized jobs. Among the eight subscales of occupational stress, surgeons showed a higher scale in physical environment, job demand, organizational system, and oc- to be a particular stress factor that is generally present in Korean occupational culture, which is caused by the hierarchical and authoritarian system, collectivism, and gender discrimination. We should keep an eye on this finding and try to control this factor because discomfort in the occupational climate was found to be a powerful predictor of depression in Korean employees [9] . Based on the analysis according to the job position, residents had more stress regarding insufficient job control than professors and fellows. That is probably due to shortage of surgical residents, work overload and authoritarian atmosphere of the apprentice like training system of Korea.
Stress is a reaction to the demands being made on an individual. Occupational stress is comprised of complex conditions and is described as the sum of physical, mental and psychological responses to work that are transformed into emotional reactions [10] . Therefore, the individual's ability to cope with such demands is also important factors in the experience of occupational stress. Surgeons usually do not have much time to manage their stress due to their high workload, therefore, as a way of using spare time and dealing with stress, drinking and smoking are regarded as common habits of Korean surgeons. However, drinking and smoking habits were not related to low score in the KOSS. This intriguing result suggests that drinking and smoking could not be an effective strategy for controlling stress. As a self-care strategy to deal with occupational stress, having a hobby and doing exercise seem to be effective. Having a hobby and doing regular exercise were significantly related to the low KOSS in our study. Many previous reports also suggest the positive effect of exercise and using personal wellness promotion strategies [11] [12] [13] .
On the basis of this preliminary result, we are planning to investigate on strategies to control one's own physical,
mental, psychological wellness and analyze the relation to the level of surgeon's stress in a future study.
Our result also showed that increasing hours and increasing night on call duty are associated with higher KOSS score. This is consistent with other previous reports [14] . There is no clear cut of hours or night duty to prevent increasing distress, but surgeons who worked on call 2 nights or more per week, and those who worked 80 hours or more per week showed a greater incidence of distress in a previous study [3, 15] . We should focus on these factors in 
